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Abstract 
Computer literacy is one of the basic requirements on education for modern generation. Due to the existence of diverse groups of 
ICT users, we can expect conflicts and misunderstanding between the so-called digital immigrants and digital natives. It appears 
the Internet search engines can serve as the tools unifying both groups. The paper is focused on ways how to change the 
traditional approach when ICT supported teaching is applied. As a common platform we used Google.com in our university 
course preparing the teachers of Vocational training. 
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1. Introduction 
The actual society is more and more influenced, and sometimes even driven, by the computer based technologies. 
Network computers and other devices penetrate all domains of life and significantly change working conditions. 
Thanks to the Internet, we have access to almost everything ever written. At the same time we can create and 
publish new information ourselves, or connect with anyone. 
Computer literacy is a term often used at the present. It is one of the basic educational requirements for modern 
people. However, due to the existence of diverse groups of ICT (Information and Communication Technology) 
users, we can expect conflicts and misunderstanding between two basic groups - the so-called digital immigrants 
and digital natives (Prensky, 2001). We are able to describe many situations arising within working groups, for 
example, when the group of digital natives is managed by a maladjusted digital immigrant (pupils and an elder 
teacher) or when the group of digital immigrants is managed by a digital native (adult students in further learning 
and a young teacher). Another place where the groups of digital natives and immigrants face is the family. 
Generally we can say digital natives work better, more and faster with digital technologies than digital 
immigrants. Often, they are not willing or not able to explain to the digital immigrants, how and why perform a 
given task. Moreover, digital immigrants do not follow the pace of development of digital technologies in general. 
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On the other hand the elder students (digital immigrants) use experience from the real life and can evaluate the 
information proposed by the virtual world better. 
In our study we try to find some ways that can help to reduce the differences between both groups. Unifying tool 
for both of them can be search engine information, whether as a text, data, images or videos. As a common platform 
for the use of ICT in teaching we chose Google.com. 
 
2. The typology of ICT users 
Based on the different level of knowledge of working with digital technologies, we can divide the population into 
two basic groups: digital natives and digital immigrants. These terms were used for the first time by Marc Prensky in 
his article "Digital Natives, Digital Immigrants", published in 2001. 
 
Digital native is a man who was born during the massive introduction or after the general introduction of digital 
technology into everyday life; we are talking about the period since 1970. Thanks to the interaction with digital 
technologies since birth, a digital native manages to work with the new technical tool very quickly and without any 
technical aid or without prior study of the instruction sheet. The term can be found in the context of education at 
secondary schools (Bennett, 2008), at universities (Jones, 2011) or in connection with the concept of students of the 
new millennium (OECD, 2008). However, we must mention that some digital natives do not have a positive 
relationship with digital technologies. 
 
The digital immigrant is a person born before the massive introduction of digital technology but accepting digital 
technology as part of the life. Furthermore, this group can be divided into keen, flexible and maladjusted ones. 
• Keen digital immigrant - is actively trying to integrate digital technology into his life. He resembles to digital 
natives in the way how they use digital technologies. 
• Flexible digital immigrant - accepts digital technology and he partially involved it in his life. But he needs 
more time and some help from other digital immigrants or natives. 
• Maladjusted digital immigrant - rejects any digital technology to use and to possess. 
3. Implementation of ICT in education process 
Since relatively long period, at least 15 years, the society has sought to introduce computers and the Internet into 
schools. The biggest motivation has been the fear of decision-makers from the loss of competitiveness of future 
generations in the future world, as already the present world is heavily dependent on technology. 
An important part of cognition and education takes place outside the school. After-school education component 
receives today a completely new role in the development of individuals. 
Today, we can more often see the problem with the loss of attention of people immersed into the online 
environment. The main symptom is the inability to focus on long-term solution of a given task or a difficulty to read 
a longer continuous text. For children of the net-generation (born after 1993) this significantly complicates their 
education. 
Generally we can say the multimedia not only provide support materials for thinking/decision, but also form our 
cognitive processes. 
At the present, computer assisted teaching became widespread reality in a global world. Nevertheless teaching 
applications of ICT in school and in the virtual world are greatly controlled by teachers or parents. The result of the 
educational process is significantly influenced by teacher’s ability to control and to appropriately apply all available 
modern tools in teaching. 
4. Preparing teachers for education in the Information Society 
The fast and steep development of information society is transmitted into teaching in schools.  Therefore it put 
new requirements on current and on future teachers, regardless of whether they are digital natives or digital 
immigrants. The volume of knowledge is constantly increasing and it is very quickly disseminated throughout the 
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world thanks to the ICT. For current and future teachers it is not easy to keep up with this trend. Their role in the 
schools changes from the bearer of knowledge to the advisor and sometimes to the partner (Koníþek, 2003). This 
new situation is not always accepted by teachers. 
 
Using digital technology, not only in teaching, supports the creation of social groups. It does not matter whether 
the group is artificially created by the teacher or by students themselves. The main benefit is the fact that students 
must learn to communicate in a group and to split the roles (ěezáþ, 1998), (MaĖák, 2003). After a certain period of 
work it is time to discuss with others outside the group. At this moment a mutual contact and communication is 
established between digital immigrants and digital natives.  
If teachers themselves are digital immigrants, there is a high probability they will use only the methods they 
learned and were taught themselves. However, students do not want to be taught by old methods, even if these are 
effective. They ask their teachers to be “in” and to use modern digital technology. The aim should be to eliminate 
this barrier and thereby to contribute to the improvement of teaching/learning in our schools. In parallel with 
changes in methods it is necessary to reflect current trends and also to adjust the content of education (Prensky, 
2001). We must realize it is not just about learning new things, but also about learning new ways. 
There is a need to develop and implement new teaching methods for all digital natives and digital immigrants. As 
suggested by Prensky (Prensky, 2001), the best way is to plug students - digital natives in this process. They can 
help us to create such study programs that would meet their ideas about the content and form. 
5. Young and mature students – digital natives and immigrants 
In the introduction we defined different groups of people meeting digital technology. For teachers, especially of 
long-life courses, it is very important to recognize the type of students. 
• Digital natives - in most cases these are full-time students who study at university immediately after 
graduating on a high school. 
• Digital immigrants - mature students who have completed secondary education more than ten years ago. This 
is also the case of the long-life training courses.  
6. Course: Work with computers and Google.com 
Since semester Autumn 2011 in Bachelor's program “Teacher of the Vocational Training” at the Department of 
Didactic Technology at Faculty of Education, at the Masaryk University Brno, we tried to modify the syllabus 
according to current trends in ICT and to optimize it for both - digital natives and digital immigrants. Our study has 
been based on the concrete ICT activities linked to everyday life. We verified the presented procedures on two 
groups of students studying the same university course (“Teacher of the Vocational Training”): the first one was 
aged 20-25 years (full-time mode), the second one 35-45 years (combined mode). It appears the Internet search 
engines can serve as the unifying tool for both groups. As a common platform we used Google.com across all the 
ICT subjects included in the study course. 
The overall concept of the course, focused on ICT skills, is pointed to more detailed introduction to various 
computer components, to the principle of their function, to initial insights into the function of selected peripherals 
and to some commonly used technology. The next step is the search for information, its processing and its 
subsequent validation. The next chapter is dedicated to work with video, audio, photos and to an introduction to the 
creation of the web site. Finally, students learn how to create presentations as a teaching tool. 
 
We present some options and Google.com integration into teaching: 
6.1. Search in the internet 
Activity Goals: To understand and to use properly and correctly the basic terminology of information and 
communication technologies. Students should learn to work with search engine and its content according to its 
relevance. 
To help, we therefore chose Google.com: 
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• Principle and function of search engines 
• Creation of search queries  
• Mathematical operations 
 
6.2. Text processing 
Activity Objectives: Text processing, presentation in teaching and types of presentation, presentation processing, 
processing of tables and graphs, databases and database systems, processing raster graphics, vector graphics 
processing. 
Without need to install single purpose software we can create vector images with Google.com help.  
• G-Docs - creation of text documents and vector images 
 (Students can use the created items in their further teaching.) 
 
7. Discussion 
Even if students need to acquire knowledge and skills in information search, the necessary part of the search must 
be devoted to verification of the information. From our own experience, we found that we can, here again, 
distinguish digital natives and digital immigrants. Each of these two groups knows better one of the mentioned 
skills. Digital immigrants are often more experienced due to their practice than digital natives, so they can 
distinguish the credibility of information. But they need more time to find requested information. Vice versa digital 
natives can use the Internet and other technologies to obtain the necessary information more quickly. Unfortunately, 
they lack a practical experience, thus can easily succumb to their own naïveté and gullibility in the resources. The 
ideal solution would be to allow both groups to learn from each other. 
For very long time, the office software market was dominated by Microsoft Office. Over time, the market began 
to dissipate between Microsoft Office, OpenOffice.org and others. Recently, on-line applications appear. During the 
course of working with a text editor, spreadsheet and slideshow programs, we taught our students to work with free 
and publicly available alternative provided by Google.com. You don’t need to install anything and you can work 
only with Internet access and some of web browsers. This solution offers also other elements, such a vector drawing. 
For both groups of students this approach is more convenient and easier to acquire. 
 
These examples are only a part of the whole concept of teaching based on the existence of two distinct groups - 
digital immigrants and digital natives.  
8. Conclusion 
The paper shows the ways how to change the traditional approach when ICT supported teaching is applied. 
However these changes must be done on both sides, the teacher’s and the students’ ones, depending on their digital 
nativity. From the current response of students, we assume that the proposed learning based on the concrete ICT 
activities linked to everyday life lead to better understanding of the learning aim. For both groups of students, digital 
natives and digital immigrants, the use of Google.com platform is partially known and partially new and is better 
accepted then the classic concept of ICT teaching. 
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